October 2015

Perfect Weather

No Team, No Dream

Ibiza has had a deluge. Great thunderstorms have
rolled in from the Mediterranean, leaving us with vast
fields of fresh green grass and tiny buds that will
transform our landscape into a panorama of colorful trees
and flowers. The breeze on the skin is delicious, filled
with negative ions and loads of oxygen that make every
breath a pleasure.
We are excited to offer the annual GWEN conference
here, followed by several days of profound people reading
and refreshing Feldenkrais movement with our Mentor,
Jerry Karzen. If you ever plan to own your own business
or to work with people, one or both of these events will
take you to the next level.

The Sage team will be arriving in Berlin in early November to
provide a dynamic teamwork training for women. Men tend to
bond closely in teams, which explains their earning power. When
women master the subtle skills of creating and organizing teams,
they swiftly move from obscurity to great power. Teamwork is
easy, fun, and oh, so important to fulfilling your dreams.
One week later our intrepid team will produce Sage on Stage.
This training is a profound study of the acting craft, leading up to a
performance created by the participants. True acting means acting
within the Qi, putting aside the critical mind and allowing the
radiance of love and laughter to flow through you. The characters
you create here will deeply alter the roles you play in your life and
career.
For those that love the mystical arts we are also offering an
online course entitled Astrology, Mythology, and Metaphor. You
can tune in from your home via Google Hangout. We will blend
Eastern and Western astrology to reveal aspects of your left-brainright/brain personality. By exploring soul-level qualities of your
nature, and listening in on the readings of your classmates, you
will come to appreciate the rhythms of your secret self. We think
you will enjoy our integrative approach to this ancient art.
If you are ready to make a powerful change, we offer
the 4-month Metamorphosis course online. This class is
designed to transform you from a crawling insect into the
elegant winged creature that represents your higher self.
Your life is an unfolding series of miracles. Only your
stubborn mind stands in the way. That is why we ask you
to deliver seemingly impossible results, and then coach
you fiercely to provide the force you need.
Metamorphosis requires weekly check-ins and
teamwork with classmates to provide the team meetings
and accountability necessary to succeed in your projects.
Be a part of the team that can take you there.
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Koh Samui Thailand
In December we journey to Thailand for massage
training, followed by Geisha School on the beautiful
island of Koh Samui. Here we practice the discipline
of entertaining others by amusing ourselves.
Our winter season is designed to follow the sun.
We are all radiant light, sons and daughters of the
universe.
We were born to celebrate lightness and love in
the most beautiful places on our sweet little planet.
Thailand is our favorite destination, with the
combination of spirituality and sensuality. If this is
the right time for you to join us, please contact Mia
to arrange registration and get information regarding
your travel and hotel arrangement.

Greetings from Mia Sage

Knowledge and skills are essential in business. But they only work
when you temper them with wisdom. I have spent the past 11 years
studying human nature and business principles with Martin Sage, my
wonderful husband. For our next decade together we are embarking on
a study of economics and business theory. Together we are charting the
nature and timing of financial patterns from the 18th Century until now.
These are essential to riding the waves of change on the horizon.
Our research shows that the global economy is like the weather.
Change comes in seasons that are easily understood in terms of spring,
summer, autumn, and winter. When you do the numbers, you notice
that we are in late fall, moving in 2020 to a long, cold winter that will
impact the European Union and the United States with “creative
destruction” preparing the soil for the new beginnings a few years later.
When you can see what lies ahead you can invest in the right tools
and wardrobe for the climate. We will present our findings on
freecoachtv.com and in more detail on Sage University Online so that
you can prosper by adapting your products and services to the seasons.

Human Centric Business
Organize your business to earn profits and you
will work very hard for dwindling returns. Grow
your business around people, and they will heap
benefits on you for years to come.
Only a decade ago there were more than 8000
businesses on the US stock market. Now there are
around 4000. The economy stumbled in 2008. It is
entering a trough now, as seen in the waves of war
refugees, bank scandals, and the behavior of large
corporations like Volkswagen.
We recommend betting on people rather than
paper. Your business is a living entity. You raise it
slowly, like a child. Beware of fast money schemes
that brand you a fool. People will cleave to your
honesty and integrity in the years ahead.
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International GWEN Conference
Ibiza (October 19.-23.)

For over a decade now the free-agent entrepreneurs of GWEN have
been assisting one another to grow their businesses by expanding their
connections.
In October 2015 we return to our roots on the beautiful Spanish island
of Ibiza for the ultimate celebration of the feminine spirit in business.
Whether you need a mentor or want to be a mentor, GWEN
International is where we gather to meet women from different cultures
and countries who share similar dreams and aspirations.
Your stories open doors of perception for other women. If you are
ready to transcend ideas by putting your dreams into action, please
reserve your space and buy your ticket to Ibiza for the experience of a
lifetime.

Jerry Karzen: Reading the Body
(October 24.-25.)

The human body is a multi-sensory instrument, capable of great
awareness. When you receive accurate feedback your body recovers
the vivid perceptions you enjoyed in early childhood.
Jerry Karzen is the most experienced, effective practitioner we
know. His skills and insights are woven throughout the Sage
University curriculum.
In this delightful 2-day interview training Jerry will show us how
he observes posture, breath and movement by sharing his observations
with each participant. Our most experienced trainers will assist him to
mirror your physical body from various perspectives.
This class will fill up quickly, so be sure to reserve your space
early. Then plan to remain on Ibiza for a few more days to attend
Jerry’s 4-day Awareness through Movement class.

Awareness through Movement
(October 26.-29.)

Sage University is pleased to introduce Jerry Karzen for
Awareness through Movement. For over 30 years his work has
greatly influenced our understanding of people and our approach to
learning.
Jerry will conduct four days of movement training and
demonstrate hands-on functional integration on Ibiza. These few
precious days will bring a whole new awareness and sense of ease to
your life. Jerry will examine your mind and body, and help you find
new ways of seeing and new ways of being. You will breathe deeper,
move easier, and connect more vividly to the world around you. You
will also experience physical changes that will enhance your
aliveness. As your body releases unconscious pain and numbness,
your senses will awaken.
This is a rare opportunity to work with a master practitioner at the
top of his profession. Email today for more information or to enroll.
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Astrology as Metaphor - Online
(November 09.-12.)

Astrology is a form of mythological metaphor that can communicate higher truths. Logic and reasoning are
essential aspects of human intelligence. But there is more to life than facts and figures. Playful pattern
recognition adds to the equation by stimulating intuition and wisdom.
People grow closer by sharing profound experiences that hard sciences can’t fathom. The human soul
speaks a language of its own. This is an online interview weekend in which you will discover inner truths that
you can only access through metaphor. Our trainers inquire about your Eastern and Western birth signs to elicit
your personal mythology. Your stories reveal your subconscious wisdom across four dimensions of human
experience.
Get to know yourself better as you draw closer to good friends. Join us for a few days online, to share the
miracle of our existence together on this lovely planet.

Metamorphosis - Online
(4-weekend series)
Lowly caterpillars crawl through life. Progress is slow and tedious. Birds, lizards, and other animals feast
on them. Nevertheless, a few of these humble insects endure long enough to build a cocoon and go into
hibernation. Imagine the shift in awareness when they awaken in a new body, replete with wings and a desire
to fly. The butterfly is one of the most beautiful creatures in all of nature. Metamorphosis is real
transformation.
Have you done what you came here to do? Have you sung, danced, and played? Have you made your
contribution? Have you lived your dream? When the end comes, will you transcend life knowing that you gave
it everything?
We created this seminar series because transforming people brings us great joy. You can apply for this lifechanging event by emailing info@sageuniversity.com to set up an interview.

Geisha School - Thailand
(December 7.-10. )

Serenity brings a woman to a feeling of deep calm. As her body releases pent up anxiety and anger, her
sweet feminine nature emerges. Her peaceful aura soothes men and brings out their strong, protective qualities.
In these tumultuous times women often lose touch with that wise, sweet side of their nature. Too many
succumb to the hectic pace of living, to the demands of raising a family, or to the stress of earning a living.
Geisha School is a light, sweet experience that brings women together for celebration of the womanly arts.
If you are ready to enter a new dimension of love and respect with great men, we invite you to participate with
us for four days of delightful dialogue and exploration of the feminine mystique.
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October 2015
Special Events
Seminars
Women Only
Sage University 5-day modules
Sage University 6-day modules
Monday

Online Seminars

Tuesday

Wednesday

28

29

Thursday
30

7:30 PM Coach Me If You
Can - Online

Friday
1

Saturday

Sunday

2

3

4

How to Talk to Men Advanced - New York/Chicago/Austin

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

20

21

22

23

24

25

7:30 PM Coach Me If You
Can - Online

7:30 PM Coach Me If You
Can - Online

19
GWEN - Ibiza

Reading the Body with Jerry Karzen - Ibiza

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

Awareness through Movement with Jerry Karzen - Ibiza
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November 2015
Special Events
Seminars
Women Only
Sage University 5-day modules
Sage University 6-day modules
Monday

Online Seminars

Tuesday
26

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

27

28

29

3

4

5

Saturday

Sunday

30

31

1

6

7

8

14

15

Awareness through Movement with Jerry Karzen - Ibiza

2

The Magic of Teamwork - Berlin

9

10

11

12

Astrology as Metaphor - Online

13
Sage on Stage - Berlin
Metamorphosis I - Online

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

1

2

3

4

5

30

Trainer Training - Ibiza (5-Day)

6
Millionaire T…Ibiza (5-Day)
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December 2015
Special Events
Seminars
Women Only
Sage University 5-day modules
Sage University 6-day modules
Monday

Online Seminars

Tuesday
30

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2

Friday
3

Saturday

Sunday

4

5

6

Trainer Training - Ibiza (5-Day)

7

Millionaire T…Ibiza (5-Day)

8

9

10

11

12

Millionaire Training - Ibiza (5-Day)

13

Metamorphosis II - Online

Geisha School - Thailand

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

26

27

2

3

Innovation & Entrepreneurship - Hong Kong

21

22

23

24

25

28

29

30

31

1

Enchantment - Ibiza

Self-Actualization - Ibiza
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January 2016
Special Events
Seminars
Women Only
Sage University 5-day modules
Sage University 6-day modules
Monday

Online Seminars

Tuesday
28

Wednesday
29

Thursday
30

Friday
31

Saturday

Sunday

1

Enchantment - Ibiza

2

3

9

10

16

17

Self-Actualization - Ibiza

4

5

6

7

8

Self-Actualization - Ibiza

Partnership - Ibiza

11

12

13

14

15

Metamorphosis III - Online

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
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